Lead Renovator Training

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: ARTHUR WHEATON

The Lead Renovator program is 8 contact hours with classroom and hands-on activities and an examination. Typical trainees are homeowners/property owners/managers, building trades, contractors and their employees, or those who would like to use the certification to obtain work in the construction industry. These trainings are difficult to come by without traveling quite a distance to Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, or NYC and are being offered at no cost right here in our local community!

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 2018

9:00 AM – 6:00 PM

CORNELL COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
34570 State Highway 10, Suite 2, Hamden, NY

Registration Required – Only 8 slots available

About the Presenter: Arthur Wheaton is the director of Western NY Labor and Environmental Programs for the Worker Institute at Cornell. His expertise includes industry education and workplace training, high performance work systems, negotiations and conflict resolution, as well as auto and aerospace industrial relations. He manages and teaches in the online labor studies credit certificate program and online labor leadership skills certificate program. Art provides on-site training and education programs for unions and other organizations. In addition, Art teaches Renovation, Remodeling and Painting for the EPA RRP-Initial certificate. He is the author of numerous publications, and has earned a B.A. in multidisciplinary social science with a concentration in political science, history and economics at Michigan State University. He has an M.L.I.R. from the Michigan State School of Labor and Industrial Relations.

For more information or to register for this free training call 607-865-6531 or email: vsd22@cornell.edu.

Cornell Cooperative Extension Delaware County

This program is sponsored by Cornell Cooperative Extension of Delaware County.

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.